OVERCOMING THE LABOR SHORTAGE
INSIDE

HELP WANTED

PLUS END-OF-LINE EQUIPMENT

IF YOU CAN ONLY GET ONE MACHINE, GET A STRETCH WRAPPER
Overcoming the Labor Shortage

Our national headquarters in Wausau is the heart of Wisconsin; “Now Hiring” signs are everywhere here, too. It was like that prior to the Pandemic and there’s no end in sight. We need more people, or we need more machines. It’s amazing how many conversations our teams are having around automation.

Just as we seemed to be emerging from one of the toughest periods for businesses in our lifetime, it just got tougher. Container ship traffic jams, constant raw material increases, a labor crisis, and global supply chains in shambles. I admire the marketing execs who are cashing in on selling “Come Work Here!” ads everywhere. As individual businesses we have little or no influence over most of these economic factors. But there is one dramatic step that we can take to relieve labor pressure. Automation research, forecasting, budgeting, and planning. Packaging is still a manual process in many manufacturing plants. Yet every task between widgets coming out of production and going out the door boxed, wrapped and palletized, can be automated; relieving the reliance on manpower. Case erectors, case packers, case sealers, pallet loaders, stretch wrappers, banders and much more can take the place of the people. And Rocket Industrial brings loads of other packaging tools, process improvements and techniques to increase the throughput of the staff you do have, and hopefully are able to keep.

When times are good, the ROI on packaging automation is generally quite favorable. In times like these, when labor is a choke point, automation is a lifesaver. We can help you Package with Less... labor! The labor situation will (hopefully) heal in time, and we want to help you leverage automation today so that you are among the most stable and profitable teams when that time comes.

Here’s to lowering both your “open positions” and your turnover!
Rocket Industrial has been an industry leader in all types of packaging equipment since initial invention. We measure, calculate, and recommend the ideal equipment for your unique needs. Count on our know-how to provide an effective end-of-line solution.

Explore our many options when it comes to packaging automation, all integrated in your end-of-line setup. Let Rocket Industrial help you plan how to best take advantage of the upgraded automation.
Shrink Wrapping

HeatSeal® HSE-100 Express Shrink Wrapper & Heat Tunnel Combo
142458
Featuring a 6” tall heat tunnel, the HeatSeal HSE-100 shrink wrapper and heat tunnel combo comes standard as a table top shrink wrap unit. It’s designed for low volume applications and features a balanced magnetic L-Bar and independent temperature controls. Machine shown with optional upgrades.
- Shrink wrap area: 16” wide x 20” high
- Maximum film width: 17”

Eastey® Value Series Combo L-Sealer & Shrink Tunnel
133054
The Eastey Value Series is an L-Sealer and shrink tunnel combo, built on a 12 gauge steel welded main frame with caster wheels for mobility and durability. Designed to seal polyolefin or PVC shrink films.
- Shrink wrap area: 15” x 8” x 26”
- Maximum film width: 15”

Eastey® EB25A Professional Series Automatic Shrink Bundler
138538
The Eastey EB25A is built with a steel frame, soft start conveyors, and a 25” sealing bar. Its PLC touchscreen offers simple menus for easy operation.
- Shrink wrap area: 24” wide x 11” high
- Maximum film width: 25”

Spartan ST-2215R L-Sealer
Contact for Details
Constructed in the USA, the Spartan is a robust and reliable L-sealer. The compact footprint was designed for operations where space is at a premium. Wrap up to 30 packages a minute.
- Shrink wrap area: 15.5” x 5” x 19”
- Maximum film width: 28” folded film

TLS Series 2219 L-Sealer
Contact for Details
Take advantage of fully automated product indexing and package length adjustment from the built in photo eyes. A perfect sealer for operations with limited space. Includes Motion Trim™ technology for increased throughput.
- Shrink wrap area: 15.5” x 9” x 19”
- Maximum film width: 28” folded film

E-Pack 3322 Auto-Mailer
Contact for Details
Create ship ready custom-sized mail packages, that use less material, time, and cost. Designed for DIM weight freight. Create and seal up to 20 packages per minute. Photo eye tracking included for reduced shipment errors.
- Maximum Package Area: 19” x 6” x 27”
- Maximum film width: 32” centerfolded

800.826.4405  Give us a call. Ask about volume pricing.
Intertape® Centerfold Shrink Wrap

High gloss and excellent clarity of this shrink wrap will give a clear and professional appearance to your wrapped product. The puncture resistant formula provides superior protection. FDA approved for food contact, making it safe for any type of food packaging. Check out our shrink wrap sealing products on the opposite page. We recommend a higher gauge of shrink wrap for products with sharper corners.

- 12” width recommend for magazines, periodicals
- Please check maximum shrink wrap roll widths on the sealer you intended to use the shrink wrap on.

Call for Volume Pricing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gauge</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Rolls/Case</th>
<th>RP#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>10”</td>
<td>4,375’</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>113047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>12”</td>
<td>4,375’</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>138273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>14”</td>
<td>4,375’</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>107903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>16”</td>
<td>4,375’</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>114593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>18”</td>
<td>4,375’</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>107909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>20”</td>
<td>4,375’</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>110875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>10”</td>
<td>3,500’</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>113889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>12”</td>
<td>3,500’</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>115663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>14”</td>
<td>3,500’</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>110179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>16”</td>
<td>3,500’</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>109165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>18”</td>
<td>3,500’</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>142085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>20”</td>
<td>3,500’</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>142086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>14”</td>
<td>2,625’</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>124117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>16”</td>
<td>2,625’</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>115665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>18”</td>
<td>2,625’</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>124858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>20”</td>
<td>2,625’</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>140852</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shrink Your Shipping & Labor Costs

With accelerated economic activity, rising fuel prices and the severe lack of truck drivers, carriers are doing everything in their power to meet demand while holding on to their profit dollars. One of their tactics is to hike prices to incentivize shippers to eliminate wasted space inside their trucks. It is more important than ever to review your packages’ current and potential dimensions in light of carriers’ Dimensional Weight Pricing (DIM).

Clysar HPG Confidential Shrink Packaging may be an alternative to your outer box and dunnage. It can reduce your package’s dimensions to save on shipping, and it can be applied on most automated and manual shrink packaging equipment, saving on labor. It is opaque, providing confidentiality through the delivery process, and resists scuffing, dirt and moisture. If you are currently shipping with an outer box and are willing to test opaque shrink film as potential cost savings, contact Rocket Industrial.

More shrink wrapping solutions available online.
rocketindustrial.com/shrinkwrap
When Rocket Industrial CEO Ryan Gallagher made a promise several years ago to eliminate 1,000,000 pounds of packaging annually from the waste stream, the team took the promise to heart. They sought out more sustainable alternative materials, and where affordable alternatives were not yet available, they leveraged their engineering chops and lab testing capabilities to reduce material volume, achieving the promise for the first time in 2020.

Now a leader in retail-ready packaging has developed a sustainable alternative to polyolefin packaging films, adding momentum to the Million Pound Promise. Clysar EVO Recyclable Shrink Films are a high-performance recyclable packaging film developed using the guidelines of the How2Recycle® store drop-off program. With a growing list of more than 18,000 drop-off locations in the US & Canada, Clysar EVO has created a truly circular packaging solution.

Clysar EVO films can be used to package almost any type of product, providing a performance level equal to traditional polyolefin packaging. The film is available in multi-purpose, high-speed, and an opaque, confidential film ideal for secondary shipping and stabilization, UV protection, product masking and containment.

If you are looking for a recyclable alternative that has undergone significant testing and meets the rigorous new protocols and revised requirements of the How2Recycle® program and the APR (Association of Plastic Recyclers), then ask your Rocket Industrial representative about Clysar EVO films.

-Ed Tutas
Employee Spotlight  
Brian Garvin, Electromechanical Service Technician

Meet Brian Garvin, an electromechanical service tech at Rocket Industrial and expert in all things equipment. We sat down with Brian to learn more about what he likes to do when he isn’t servicing packaging equipment. Turns out, Brian is quite the fisherman.

“I’ve been fishing my whole life. I would say it’s my favorite out of the many hobbies I have.” He described how his grandmother would row the boat around the lake while he was casting from the back as young boy. Brian learned how to fish from watching others. Picking up on their techniques and pushing himself to form his own.

In the early days it was all about the adventure of a day on the water for Brian. When asked if there was a particular aspect of fishing he liked the most, Brian responded “I’ve reflected about this a couple of times. As I’ve gotten older it’s become much more about the challenge of putting together the right elements based on the lake. Choosing which color bait, forming a pattern, navigating different spots, all to push towards being competitive in a tournament setting. It’s really a different kind of reward and enjoyment than when I was younger.”

Brian participates in musky and bass tournaments. He and his teammate hold a record for the largest fish registered at 47.75” in the 46 year history of “Paul’s Pro AM Musky Tournament” held in Eagle River, WI.

Brian left us with a tip for anyone who may be new to fishing or is looking to get started. “My biggest recommendation is to hire a local guide. They’ll often have the latest and greatest gear for you to use, plus you’ll be able to learn so much from someone who likely has a lifetime of built up techniques. Well worth the cost.”

Thank you Brian and we’ll see you out on the water. To share your fish stories with Brian, reach him at bgarvin@rocketindustrial.com
Void Fill

**AIRmove® Void Fill Kit - Includes 4 Rolls of Film**
126984

**X-Fill Pro™ Paper Void Fill Machine**
143329

**Kraft Paper for X-Fill Pro™ (30# 1-ply) - 30” x 1650’ Bundle**
143335

**Rocket Industrial On-Demand Air Pillow Machine**
134903
Reduce your packaging costs and improve environmental performance. Designed and manufactured to hold up in the most demanding of warehouses and industrial applications. This single machine can produce on demand bubble wrap or air pillows, with a quick setting and film change.

The earth-friendly films available use a special additive that causes the film to completely biodegrade, as measured by ASTM D6954-04. In the presence of moisture, micro-organisms and oxygen, this film is certified to completely biodegrade in 12-24 months.

**Roll of 8” x 4” Air Pillows - 1640’**
130569

**Roll of 16” x 10” Quilted Bubble Wrap - 853’**
130570

**Roll of 8” x 5” Polyair® AirSpace Air Pillow Film - 2,850’**
133804
When your packaging volume exceeds the limits of manual case sealing, the 3M-Matic™ A20 case sealer is an affordable option that will increase your productivity for top and bottom taping of cardboard boxes. With quick, easy adjustments you can seal a wide range of box heights and weights.

- Up to 30 cases/min
- Rocket Industrial is a Loveshaw certified service provider.

**Loveshaw® LD-7 Case Sealer - 2” Top & Bottom Taper**

101104

Designed to run batches of uniform carton sizes, the operator can re-adjust the Loveshaw LD7 for change-over to a new box size in under 60 seconds. Standard 110 volt power means you can plug it in, set your carton size and run production.

- Quick access tape heads
- Rocket Industrial is a Loveshaw certified service provider.

**BestPack™ 2 inch Manual Case Sealer - Bottom Drive**

112397

Bottom belt driven, this uniform case sealer is operator-fed and designed for light to heavy duty box sealing. The bottom drive belts are driven by one electric 110V UL approved motor.

- Double columns minimize wear
- Up to 20 cases/min
- 1 year warranty included

**Eastey® Bottom Belt Case Sealer**

138701

The BB-2 series is an economic uniform case sealer. Small in size and highly versatile, these sealers are built of 10 gauge steel and are powder coated for durability. With a single drive motor and aggressive drive belts, this workhorse will stand up to your toughest challenges.

- Up to 30 cases/min

**3M-Matic™ Adjustable Case Sealer (Bottom Belt Drive)**

135199

When your packaging volume exceeds the limits of manual case sealing, the 3M-Matic™ A20 case sealer is an affordable option that will increase your productivity for top and bottom taping of cardboard boxes. With quick, easy adjustments you can seal a wide range of box heights and weights.

- Up to 30 cases/min

**Interpack® 2024 Side Belt Drive Case Sealer**

109502

Our Interpack 2024 side belt sealer is part of the USA series from Intertape. This adjustable and operator fed machine can process uniform standard cases. Every Interpack case sealer comes with two of Intertape’s Standard Intertape Tape Heads with adaptive technology to provide optimal application of all types of 2” x 1,500 yd clear packing tape.

**3M-Matic™ 7000A Pro Uniform Case Sealer**

133487

The 3M-Matic™ 7000A features 3M™ AccuGlide™ taping heads with curvilinear design applies tape securely with low impact to help protect even lightweight cartons and contents. The auxiliary taping head position provides flexibility for shorter boxes, allowing this carton sealer to apply tape to a variety of box sizes.

- Top & bottom belt drive
- Seals up to 40 cases/min

**Browse more case sealers online.**

rocketindustrial.com/casesealers
**Loveshaw® LDX-RTB Random Semi-automatic Case Sealer**
129563
Specifically designed to help increase efficiency through simple use, easy maintenance and faster output speeds. An operator inputs a random sized box with all eight flaps folded and the LDX-RTB will sense the box pneumatically and electrically by valves and photo-eyes, allowing the machine to automatically adjust to the case width and height.
• 115 feet/minute belt speed
• Safety locking for head and side rails

**Loveshaw® CF-5 Box Folding Pack Station**
118460
Loveshaw introduces the most flexible semi-automatic box folder and packing station in the industry. The CF-5 is designed to erect up to 15 cases per minute, depending on operator dexterity and case range. It easily folds a variety of shipping boxes from double thick walls to recycled material.
• Rocket Industrial is a Loveshaw certified service provider.

**Little David® CF25 Automatic Case Folder**
114093
The Little David CF-25 is the simplest and most versatile case erector. Blank boxes are lowered by suction cups into the former. Then the bottom is taped using Loveshaw’s proven CAC60 tape head. The result is a perfectly formed and taped box ready to be filled and sealed.
• Up to 15 cases/min
• Rocket Industrial is a Loveshaw certified service provider.

---

**Loveshaw® CF-5 Box Folding Pack Station**
118460
Loveshaw introduces the most flexible semi-automatic box folder and packing station in the industry. The CF-5 is designed to erect up to 15 cases per minute, depending on operator dexterity and case range. It easily folds a variety of shipping boxes from double thick walls to recycled material.

**Case Sealing, Forming**

**Eagle® Case Sealer Series**
Eagle case sealers are the perfect brand of machines for manufacturers looking to update their packaging facilities. Ideal for medium duty operations, a case sealer is one of the best packaging equipment upgrades you can make from hand sealing cases. Many Eagle case sealers can be configured to accept 2” or 3” tape.

Take advantage of our bundle and save deal. When you purchase a case sealer or case erector you’ll instantly save 10% off of the machine length packaging tape when you add both to your cart.

• Uniform & random models available
• Ask about extended warranty program
• Perfect for entry & medium-duty operations

---

**Model Name** | **Type**         | **Belt Orientation** | **Throughput** | **RP#**  
---|---|---|---|---
T100   | Uniform | Side | 30 case/min | 100043  
T100SM | Uniform | Side | 30 case/min | 148518  
T200   | Uniform | Top & Side | 30 case/min | 127871  
T210   | Uniform | Top & Bottom | 30 case/min | 132054  
T500   | Uniform & Flap Folder | Side | 15 case/min | 136824  
T550RL | Random | Top & Bottom | 15 case/min | 136826  

---

**Loveshaw® LDX-RTB Random Semi-automatic Case Sealer**
129563
Specifically designed to help increase efficiency through simple use, easy maintenance and faster output speeds. An operator inputs a random sized box with all eight flaps folded and the LDX-RTB will sense the box pneumatically and electrically by valves and photo-eyes, allowing the machine to automatically adjust to the case width and height.
• 115 feet/minute belt speed
• Safety locking for head and side rails

---

**Loveshaw® CF-5 Box Folding Pack Station**
118460
Loveshaw introduces the most flexible semi-automatic box folder and packing station in the industry. The CF-5 is designed to erect up to 15 cases per minute, depending on operator dexterity and case range. It easily folds a variety of shipping boxes from double thick walls to recycled material.

• Rocket Industrial is a Loveshaw certified service provider.

---

**Little David® CF25 Automatic Case Folder**
114093
The Little David CF-25 is the simplest and most versatile case erector. Blank boxes are lowered by suction cups into the former. Then the bottom is taped using Loveshaw’s proven CAC60 tape head. The result is a perfectly formed and taped box ready to be filled and sealed.

• Up to 15 cases/min
• Rocket Industrial is a Loveshaw certified service provider.
Making Dumb Machines, Smart

Packlytics is the leading provider of remote monitoring technology in the packaging industry. We turn dumb machines into smart ones, providing our customers a range of key metrics that transform decision making. We focus on helping our clients improve their packaging margins while reducing the global overuse of plastics and excess packaging.

IOT unlocks previously unavailable data in the packing industry. Blind spots become fixable inefficiencies. Productivity makes room for new ideas and massive sustainability opportunities. The future in packaging is being written today—we plan to help author it.

Packaging is a global business and sustainability is a global issue. We use this lens to thoughtfully address our clients’ needs.

-Tony Miller
Clear Machine Length Packaging Tape

Clear machine length packaging tape is formulated with hot melt BOPP (biaxially-oriented polypropylene) for increased strength and superior adhesion. It’s designed for your light, medium, heavy, and extra heavy weight box sealing tasks. The tape can also be used for packaging repair.

The extra heavy duty variant is ideal for industrial shipping and warehouse environments. It’s designed with “Corru-Grip” pressure sensitive hot melt adhesive to provide a confident seal for your corrugated boxes.

- Minimum temperature for proper application: 35-45° F
- Maximum temperature for proper application: 120° F
- Adhesion to steel: 32-44 oz/in

Call for Volume Pricing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Light Duty Clear Machine Length Packaging Tape</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medium Duty Clear Machine Length Packaging Tape</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heavy Duty Clear Machine Length Packaging Tape</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Extra Heavy Duty Clear Machine Length Packaging Tape</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Interpack® Model HSD-2000-ET-II 2” tape cartridge
107137
Made for Intertape case sealers, this 2” tape head has a variable applying arm and wipe down force to improve tape application. A side threading main frame makes replacing the tape roll easy. With PTFE coated rollers, adjustable tape legs, and a threading diagram, this tape head can accept all types of adhesive tapes for your case sealing application.

Loveshaw® CAC50 2” Case Sealer Tape Head Cartridge
100479
Constructed from heavy gauge steel and fitted with PTFE coated knurled rollers that are designed to last, the rugged steel tape cores hold up to 2,000 yd rolls of machine length carton sealing tape.
• Patented finger plate will hold tape rigid
• The specially designed knife guard provides optimum safety

Loveshaw® CAC60 2” Case Sealer Tape Head Cartridge
114448
All new maintenance free design. Plastic tape core expands and contracts to match your tape roll core size. The new tension bar keeps constant tension on the tape roll, eliminating the need to adjust the tension roller.
• Locking knife guard

Dekka SE V3 High Performance Tape Head
Contact for Details
This tape head’s key feature is the dynamic wipe down tension spring, allowing for additional wipe down length on the sides of a case. It provides a soft initial contact to reduce case crushing and breaks.
• Tool-less tension change
• Adjustable wipe down brush
• Corrosion resistant stainless steel

Loveshaw® CAC60 2” Case Sealer Tape Head Cartridge
114448
All new maintenance free design. Plastic tape core expands and contracts to match your tape roll core size. The new tension bar keeps constant tension on the tape roll, eliminating the need to adjust the tension roller.
• Locking knife guard

Interpack® Model HSD-2000-ET-II 2” tape cartridge
107137
Made for Intertape case sealers, this 2” tape head has a variable applying arm and wipe down force to improve tape application. A side threading main frame makes replacing the tape roll easy. With PTFE coated rollers, adjustable tape legs, and a threading diagram, this tape head can accept all types of adhesive tapes for your case sealing application.

Loveshaw® CAC50 2” Case Sealer Tape Head Cartridge
100479
Constructed from heavy gauge steel and fitted with PTFE coated knurled rollers that are designed to last, the rugged steel tape cores hold up to 2,000 yd rolls of machine length carton sealing tape.
• Patented finger plate will hold tape rigid
• The specially designed knife guard provides optimum safety

Dekka SE V3 High Performance Tape Head
Contact for Details
This tape head’s key feature is the dynamic wipe down tension spring, allowing for additional wipe down length on the sides of a case. It provides a soft initial contact to reduce case crushing and breaks.
• Tool-less tension change
• Adjustable wipe down brush
• Corrosion resistant stainless steel

ShurSEAL® Tape Head Solutions
Folded Edge® Technology is a feature available with ShurSEAL Packaging Solutions that folds both edges of the packaging tape along the length of the carton as it’s applied.

Reinforced Strength: Adds more reliability in automated packaging systems by strengthening the tape’s edge — increasing the relative energy to break by 25%.

Ready to Open Seals: Creates a secure, easy-to-open carton seal that doesn’t require a knife or other sharp instrument to open.

Interested in free tape heads?
Contact your Rocket Industrial Sales Rep
Conveyors & Accessories

3M-Matic™ S867 L-Clip Applicator
127463
When a box is inserted into the nest, the product paddle is depressed and the air operated mechanism which applies the “L” clip tape closure is activated causing the “L” clip to be automatically applied to the box corner. The applicator has been designed and tested for use with Scotch® filament and strapping tape and supports tape widths of 12mm to 36mm.

Better Pack® 555eS Electric Water Activated Shipping Tape Dispenser (1.5” - 3” Wide Gummed Tape)
110510
One of the safest, most reliable electronic shipping tape dispensers. It has been expertly engineered for the ultimate sealing performance.
- Accepts tape 1” - 4” wide
- 200 yd maximum roll length
- Dispense tape lengths from 6” - 75”

14” Skate Wheel Conveyor
142090
The skate wheel conveyors transfer packages in low to medium volume applications. This 14” wide conveyor is great for retail store level applications, assembly lines and low volume shipping departments.
- Create simple or compound curves without fear of cartons falling off
- Steel or polymer skate wheels available
Ask about custom size conveyors.

24” BestConnect Rigid Reconfigurable Conveyor System

Contact for Details
The 24” wide BestConnect is an innovative reconfigurable conveyor system that can easily link flexible gravity, flexible power, and rigid products together to make loading and unloading trailers faster and more efficient. Link together sections to form a flexible conveyor system to provide rapid assembly of conveying solutions for changing workplaces. These conveyors can be used with or without a ball transfer section, depending on your specific application needs.

The BestConnect system can also incorporate a merge section that allows packages from multiple lines to combine into one. This system uses diffused optics or “read between the roller” so that all product shapes and materials can be detected and easily controlled.
- 12 month factory warranty on electrical
- 24 month factory warranty on mechanical

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section Name</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Turn Orientation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accumulation for 24” BestConnect Conveyor</td>
<td>10’, 7.5’, 5’</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation for 24” BestConnect Conveyor</td>
<td>10’, 7.5’, 5’</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90 Degree Curve for 24” BestConnect Conveyor</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Left, Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Degree Merge for 24” BestConnect Conveyor</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Left, Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 Degree Merge for 24” BestConnect Conveyor</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Left, Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photo Eye Package Stop for 24” BestConnect Conveyor</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 X 33 Ball Transfer for 24” BestConnect Conveyor</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

800.826.4405    Give us a call. Ask about volume pricing.
**Rocket Industrial AM350HT-A Adjustable Temp Hot Melt Glue Gun (1/2")**

142746
This Rocket Industrial high temp hot melt glue gun uses 1/2” hot melt glue sticks and comes in a case with three nozzles. The nozzles are of two different lengths to help you control how much glue is dispensed. On the bottom of this glue gun there’s an adjustable dial so you can control the temperature during use. The carry case is a great way to store and transport the nozzles and the glue gun stand.

---

**Rocket Industrial AM450HT-A Adjustable Temp Hot Melt Glue Gun (5/8")**

142749
This Rocket Industrial adjustable temp hot melt glue gun uses 5/8” hot melt glue sticks. You can use both high and low temp hot melt adhesives with this glue gun. It’s designed for high volume, industrial applications.
- Adjustable temp
- Uses 5/8” hot melt glue sticks
- For high/low temp hot melt glue sticks

---

**Astro AP15 Hot Melt Unit 77700 - Nordson Compatible**

145800
It uses Ni120 sensors to match Nordson® style sensors and is 100% compatible with existing Nordson® hoses and guns. You’ll also find this unit easy to use and setup, with no need to drill new holes for installation. The AP15 also has a Teflon coated tank to protect against char build-up for reliable performance. An integrated flow-through melt grid and an adjustable output flow control provides you with consistent pump rates.

---

**Rocket Industrial AM100LT Low Temp Hot Melt Glue Gun (1/2")**

142744
This Rocket Industrial low temp hot melt glue gun uses 1/2” hot melt glue sticks. It’s a lightweight glue gun with an ergonomic trigger for easy grip. You’ll find an on/off switch on the handle for easy operation. Made for industrial applications.
- Low temp industrial glue gun
- Uses 1/2” hot melt glue sticks
- Ergonomic trigger handle

---

**Rocket Industrial AM180 High Temp Hot Melt Glue Gun (1/2")**

142771
This Rocket Industrial adjustable temp hot melt glue gun uses 1/2” hot melt glue sticks and warms up in 2 minutes. You can use both high and or dual temp hot melt adhesives with this glue gun. The ergonomic trigger allows for minimal effort during operation and the adjustment screw ensures a consistent amount of glue is dispensed at each trigger pull.
- Dual 180 watt heaters for quick 2 minute warm up

---

**Hot Melt Glue Sticks Medium Set (1/2” x 10”) - 25 lb. Box**

142735
These Rocket Industrial 1/2” x 10” hot melt glue sticks come in a 25 pound box. They have an aggressive tack, an amber color, and a medium setting time.
- 1/2” x 10” packaging glue sticks
- Amber color
- 25 lb case
- For a variety of applications

---

Learn more about glue systems online.
rocketindustrial.com/glue
Rocket Industrial fields a team of engineers, product designers, print and ink experts, to provide the best solution for your specific product marking application. We are who you want to partner with when reliability and quality can’t be compromised. From thermal inkjet printers and drop-on-demand systems to labelers and lasers — we have the equipment and expertise to solve your most difficult marking and coding challenges. Looking for customized ink, OEM equipment or custom engineered systems? We do that too.

We have partnered with Matthews Marking Systems to offer you a robust, customizable end-to-end solution. We make marking and coding easier with simple-to-operate software, efficient printing machines, fast-drying inks, and worldwide support.

Save on upgrade and replacement cost with the MPERIA System. Connect third-party printers or vision systems for tracking and code validation without hassle; MPERIA is as simple or as sophisticated as you need — it really does it all so you don’t have to.

From QR or bar codes, graphics or general text, printing on wood, glass, steel or anything in-between, Rocket Industrial has the solution for your needs.
EVOLUTION EVI™ High Resolution Industrial Inkjet Printer
142720
This is an ideal choice for printing a lot number, product code or other non-variable text. Standard software includes programmable: line speed, print delay, inter-character spacing, print direction, message orientation, product detection and external encoding. Additionally, you're able to select from multiple language prompts such as, English, Spanish, French and German.

Evolution 4500BK Black Porous Ink
142754
The Evolution 4500BK ink is a water based pigment ink for porous surfaces including paper and corrugated and dries immediately on most porous materials and are compatible with your Evolution EV1, EV2 or EV3 inkjet printers.
- Paper
- Wood
- Corrugated cartons
- Kraft paper

EVOLUTION SWI Software Package Upgrade
142721
- Stores up to 50 messages - include the text and operating parameters such as line speed and print registration
- Password protection - prevents tampering of the message and the operating parameters of the system
- Automatic message repeat - the distance between repeating messages can be programmed to give varying distances of up to 20”

Loveshaw 1/2” MicroJet High Resolution Printer
109679
The first in a series of industrial-grade, high resolution thermal jet printers from Loveshaw. This reliable jet printer is a low-cost option for high resolution date coding. Update the printer from your computer with the included cabling and software.
- Prints up to 5 lines
- Utilizes HP technology
- Can print UPC-A bar codes

Loveshaw 1” MicroJet High Resolution Printer
132083
This high resolution industrial inkjet printer is one of our Loveshaw MicroJet date coders designed for up to 10 line marking and coding applications. Utilizing HP technology, this printer offers superior ease of operation and quality of print combined with the industrial durability you expect from Loveshaw.
- Prints characters up to 1” tall
- Prints up to 10 lines of text
- Can print UPC-A bar codes

Loveshaw MicroJet Black Porous Ink Cartridges Case of 5
106886
This is the premium version of the high resolution ink for Loveshaw MicroJet High Resolution Printers (HRP). This ink will not work with other printers. Easy snap-in/snap-out method for changing ink. Includes channel purge at the print head.

Learn more about printing and labeling online. rocketindustrial.com/labeling
“Gear Up” Service & Preventative Maintenance

Gear Up is Rocket Industrial's team of packaging equipment specialists. We are ready to service and prevent your machines from falling into costly downtime. Our certified technicians service all brands of equipment provided by Rocket Industrial and other major manufacturers.

+ 24/7 On Call Service
+ Dynamic Preventative Maintenance Plans
+ Rebuild & Refurbishing
+ Parts Sourcing
+ Virtual Service Support

rocketindustrial.com/service  or call  888-754-9537
Do you have older or neglected equipment that is still running, but below the optimal level of performance? You could be risking a production interruption, but hey, “if it ain’t broke why fix it?” In today’s red hot economy production speeds are often set to Warp Ten, and a tired, old machine may not be ready to meet new production requirements. And if your equipment is not tuned periodically, you are settling for reduced throughput.

Oftentimes new equipment offers the best ROI, but if you have a worn but viable piece of packaging equipment refurbishing may make good economic sense. When it comes to rebuilding equipment, you’ve come to the right place. After-sale service support is one of the factors that makes Rocket Industrial a lifetime partner for many of our customers. We refurbish shrink wrappers and bundlers, tape machines, tape heads, stretch wrappers, banders and more.

Many plants are short staffed and only have preventive maintenance on key production equipment, neglecting packaging equipment. Call Rocket Industrial for a review of the state of wear parts, or a more extensive make-over. We will perform a free on-site assessment to help determine the best option for your equipment: service, rebuild, or buy new. The service can include:

+ Upgrading electrical systems
+ Replacing circuit boards
+ Standardizing & upgrading PC boards
+ Lubricating & tuning
+ Replacing blades, belts, and other wear parts
+ Cleaning and painting to “like new” condition
+ Adding diagnostics, e.g. Packlytics

Rocket Industrial can come on-site to build custom skids or crates to safely ship your larger equipment. Turnaround time is entirely dependent upon the nature and scope of the service or rebuild, from days with banders and tape heads to weeks or more with extreme fire or flood damaged equipment. Whatever your level of need, service and refurbishing are an intelligent investment in production reliability and long life for your equipment. See your Rocket Industrial representative for details.
Palletizing

TopTier Low/High Infeed Palletizers
Contact for Details

The pinnacle of automated end-of-line packaging operations, palletizers maximize efficiency in the food, beverage, and manufacturing sectors. Palletizers can be installed as part of an integrated system or as a single unit. Pair a palletizer with conveyors, stretch wrappers, case sealers, and other pieces of packaging equipment to achieve full automation.

Featuring EASYSTACK SOFTWARE®, TopTier palletizers can build any pallet pattern. Quickly create and store up to 99 different patterns using a touch screen interface. Designed for simple access to manual and automated functionality of the palletizer.

• Rates: 1-4 layers per minute  
• Products: Case, tray, trayless, open top, lidded, overwrapped or unwrapped, bundles, nested, display pack  
• Infeed Height: 108” to 148”  
• Minimum Case Dimension: 4.5”  
• Maximum Case Dimension: 29”  
• Maximum Case Height: 36”  
• Standard Layer Weight: 300lbs  
• Minimum Layer Dimension: 38”  
• Maximum Layer Dimension: 50”  
• Standard Load Height: 72”  
• Minimum Footprint: 80” x 80”  
• Typical Footprint: 190” x 142”

PalletPOD Compact Palletizer
Contact for Details

The PalletPOD is a compact palletizer that provides an affordable end-of-line palletizing solution. Due to its small footprint, the PalletPOD is easy to set up and effortlessly fits into existing tight spaces. Designed as a “plug and play” mobile system, this palletizer will help to immediately lower operating costs and eliminate handling injuries. ROI can typically be proven in less than two years.

The base model allows for pallet jack loading and removal. A hinged door allows access to the side of the palletizer and for extra safety, a laser scanner is equipped to guard the pallet entrance/exit. Multiple pallet patterns can be easily programmed in allowing quick changes to production. The PalletPOD comes pre-assembled for simplified set up. Additional options, upgrades and accessories are available to customize the system to your exact needs.

• Can be configured to match your line height  
• Side mounted gantry for a lower overall height  
• Stacks products at rates up to 24 items per minute  
• Compact size of 6’8” x 8’ Footprint with a Stack Height of up to 100”  
• Fork pockets and caster wheels for added mobility  
• On-board touch screen HMI controller  
• Integrated safety controls and access Interlock / safety scanner  
• Over 100 different stacking patterns available  
• Modular adaptability supports cost effective bolt-on automation integrations  
• Heavy duty welded tubular steel base and framing for low weight / high strength
## Polychem® Handheld Battery Powered Strapping Tool Series

The Polychem series of handheld battery strapping tools offers unparalleled performance for the price. Each tool comes standard with two batteries and a charger to keep you up running. Quick charge times mean you and your team are always ready to seal. Many units are configurable to a specific strapping width. Additional batteries are also available with other strapping accessories.

Take advantage of our bundle and save deal. When you purchase a handheld battery powered strapping tool you’ll instantly save 10% off of the strapping when you add both to your cart.

- Tools come with 2 batteries & charger
- Bundle & save with strapping

### Model Name | Tension | Strapping Width Range | Recharge Time | RP#
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B300</td>
<td>300 lbs.</td>
<td>1/2&quot; &amp; 5/8&quot;</td>
<td>30 min</td>
<td>141348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B400</td>
<td>450 lbs.</td>
<td>3/8&quot; &amp; 5/8&quot;</td>
<td>20 min</td>
<td>132307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B600</td>
<td>600 lbs.</td>
<td>1/2&quot; &amp; 5/8&quot;</td>
<td>20 min</td>
<td>132310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B800</td>
<td>800 lbs.</td>
<td>5/8&quot; &amp; 3/4&quot;</td>
<td>20 min</td>
<td>132312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B1000</td>
<td>1125 lbs.</td>
<td>5/8&quot; &amp; 3/4&quot;</td>
<td>20-40 min</td>
<td>141397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B1200</td>
<td>1200 lbs.</td>
<td>5/8&quot; &amp; 3/4&quot;</td>
<td>20 min</td>
<td>141081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2000</td>
<td>2000 lbs.</td>
<td>1&quot; &amp; 1-1/4&quot;</td>
<td>20-40 min</td>
<td>141030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

## Fromm P328 Handheld Battery Powered Strapping Tool with Battery & Charger

138975

The P328 is a highly customizable tool that can be ordered to be used with 1/2" or 5/8" wide polyester or polypropylene strapping. Strapping tension is adjustable (56 - 585 lbs), and provides a high grade friction weld seal that has an average seal strength of up to 75%.

- Weighs only 9.6 lbs
- Reinforced 18V motor
- 80 minute recharge

---

## Orgapack ORT-260 Handheld Banding Tool

134465

This battery-powered hand strapping tool features one-handed automatic tensioning, sealing, and cutting functionality. Adjust settings through the LED touch screen, surrounded by a protective bumper. The ORT-260 comes with a charger and one 18V Li-ion battery. Batteries require approximately 35 minutes for a full charge. Each battery will average about 800 seals per charge and will withstand about 3,000 charge cycles.

---

## Signode® GripPack™ Battery Powered Steel Strapping Sealer & Tensioner Tool Kits

149765

Signode GripPack handheld battery-operated steel strapping tools are an excellent alternative to heavy pneumatic strapping tools. The GripPack tensioner kit and sealer kits all include a heavy-duty tool, battery, and charger to handle your industrial steel strapping needs. The tensioner tool tightens your steel strapping while you seal the strapping with the sealer tool.

---

Learn more about strapping online.
[rocketindustrial.com/strapping](http://rocketindustrial.com/strapping)
Built to last, this Rocket Industrial Handheld Strapping Tool is durable, affordable and powerful, yet only weighs 8 pounds, allowing it to be used with one hand. See how it compares to similar banders by Polychem and Fromm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rocket Industrial</th>
<th>Polychem</th>
<th>Fromm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model</td>
<td>RI-200</td>
<td>B400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tension</td>
<td>90 - 450 lbs.</td>
<td>Up to 450 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batteries</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strapping width</td>
<td>1/2&quot; - 5/8&quot;</td>
<td>3/8&quot; - 5/8&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strapping thickness</td>
<td>0.020&quot; - 0.039&quot;</td>
<td>0.019&quot; - 0.030&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>8 lbs.</td>
<td>8 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recharge time</td>
<td>20-40 min</td>
<td>20 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warranty</td>
<td>120 days</td>
<td>120 days</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Designed for Medium Duty Applications

Whether you’re banding packages or bundling objects, the RI-200 bander is a lightweight and powerful unit designed to be used with one hand. See how it compares to similar banders by Polychem and Fromm.

Built to last, this Rocket Industrial Handheld Strapping Tool is durable, affordable and powerful, yet only weighs 8 pounds, allowing it to be used with one hand.

Fully customizable, the strapping tension can be set from 90-450 lbs and the bander can be ordered to fit 1/2" or 5/8" wide polyester or polypropylene strapping.

The two batteries result in virtually zero down time, while the maneuverability and ease of operation of this machine are ideal for most vertical and horizontal strapping needs.

This Handheld Strapping Tool by Rocket Industrial will take the abuse of factory settings at a much more affordable price than comparable machines.

Free Shipping on Rocket Industrial Handheld Strapping Tool

Polychem® (PC1000) Automatic Arch Strapping Machine

This Polychem® (PC1000) Automatic Arch Strapping Machine comes in various strap widths and arch sizes to ensure efficient strapping of up to 65 straps per minute. 30% fewer parts, such as no belts, clutches or pulleys means less maintenance is required for this machine.

- 22”x15” to 72”x31” arch opening

Eagle® SP11 Tabletop Banding & Strapping Machine

The two eco-friendly direct-drive 24VDC motors eliminate the need for a complex belt and pulley system for this tabletop banding and strapping machine. Its electric tension control eliminates a manual hand crank system, creating a nearly silent operation. Safety switch and adjustable legs offer convenience.
1/2” x .024 x 9,900’ White Poly Machine Strapping Coil (300 lbs) - 9” x 8” Core
102320
To be used with table banding equipment, such as our mailroom strapping machine and electric poly strapping machine, this ½” white machine strapping has a break strength of 300 lbs. Save on shipping while adding stability by bundling and strapping smaller groups of items and boxes together.

1/2” x .024 x 9,000’ Black Poly Hand Strapping Coil (300 lbs) - 16” x 6” Core
102071
This ½” Black Polypropylene Hand Strapping is for hand use only. Best for bundling or strapping 10 or less bundles a day. It is easy to use, cost effective, weighs half as much as steel, and has a break strength of 300 lbs.

5/8” x .035 x 4200’ Green Poly Battery Tool Strapping Coil (1400 lbs) - 16” x 6” Core
103106
For use with battery powered strapping tools, this 5/8” Green Polyester Smooth Battery Tool Grade Strapping Coil has a 1400 lbs break strength and is ideal when upgrading from plastic strapping tools. It is faster, more efficient, and more effective at securing loads and shipments.

Kubinec® 3/4” x 1650’ Woven Poly Strapping - 2 Coils
106287
This Kubinec® ¾” Woven Polyester Strapping is stronger and safer than steel banding at a 2,550 lbs system strength, best used for medium duty applications. This flexible woven strapping is best for securing palletized loads and reduces potential damage, while being reusable to save on overall packaging costs.

Kubinec® 3/4” Truck Driver Portable Woven Strapping Kit
112457
This safe and reusable Kubinec® ¾” Woven Strapping Kit is ideal for on-the-go strapping applications and spot strapping fixes. The convenient and sturdy tool box includes 250’ of 3/4” woven poly strapping, 100 coated 3/4” buckles, and a light duty ratchet tool, weighing only 17 lbs.

Premium Poly Strap Dispenser with Strap Troller
111585
Control and manage strapping with ease with this Premium Poly Strap Dispenser with Strap Troller. Ideal for plastic or steel strapping, this dispenser accepts 16” cores and is proudly made in America.

Learn more about strapping online.
rocketindustrial.com/strapping
If You Can Only Get One Piece of Packaging Equipment, Get a Stretch Wrapper. Here’s Why...

Adding a stretch wrapper to your facility will relieve a lot of stress. From the production line that formerly had to hand wrap, to the forklift operator loading pallets into a trailer for delivery, to the purchasing department buying less material and saving the company money, many departments in a company can benefit. We have had clients purchase a stretch wrapper that wraps as little as five loads per week and still see a benefit. Imagine the value for our clients who wrap more than 10 loads per hour!

Here is a quick list:

+ Better ergonomics for workers
+ Less labor per wrap
+ Consistent, secure, safe wrapping of the load
+ Material savings with substantial pre-stretch

When is the right time to move to a stretch wrapper? The truth is any time is the right time! If you already have a stretch wrapper, it may be time to look into some preventative maintenance for optimal performance or simply upgrade.

-Ryan Hall

Ryan Hall
Packaging Lab Engineer, Pit Master, and Amateur Comedian
Consistently applying stretch wrap to every load, the Fox FPS 100 manually operated stretch wrapper saves money and is perfect for low volume applications. A user-friendly film dispensing carriage is included.

- 55” x 55” max load size
- 5000 lbs max load capacity
- 84” max load height

**Fox FPS 100 Manual Stretch Wrapper** 111635

The low profile and customizable wrap patterns make The Pilot II an affordable, quality semi-auto stretch wrapper that’s built in North America.

- 50” x 50” max load size
- 4000 lbs max load capacity
- 80” max load height
- Includes pre-stretch film carriage

**The Pilot II Semi-Auto Stretch Wrapper - Low Profile** Contact for Details

The Robopac Masterplat is a low profile semi-automatic stretch wrapper that is designed for use in any demanding environment. It comes standard with many performance features that are often additional costs on other models.

- Wraps up to 30 loads per hour
- 40” x 48” max load size
- 110” max wrap height
- 4,400 lbs capacity

**Robopac Masterplat Semi-Auto Stretch Wrapper** 136267

This fully automatic low-profile stretch wrapper can be operated from a forklift with the included wireless start and stop controller and does not need an operator to attach or cut film.

- 63” x 63” max load size
- 4500 lbs max load capacity
- 80” max load height

**Cousins ‘The Switch’ Automatic A-Arm Low Profile Stretch Wrapper** 105215

The Cousins ‘The Switch’ is a high-profile automatic stretch wrapper with A-Arm wrapping technology. A wireless start and stop controller comes with this unit for improved labor savings.

- 63” x 63” max load size
- 4500 lbs max load capacity
- 75” max load height

**Cousins ‘The Switch’ High Profile Automatic Stretch Wrapper** 106206

The chain driven conveyor has a max width of 50” allowing pallets to travel through it. Each section can handle a max load of 4,000 lbs. The conveyor speed is adjustable with a max output of 28 FPM (feet per minute), which means you could wrap up to 35 loads/ hour.

- 48” x 48” max load size
- 4000 lbs max load capacity
- 70” max load height

**Cousins 3300-A Automatic Stretch Wrapper with Conveyor** 125340

Learn more about stretch wrappers online. rocketindustrial.com/stretchwrappers
**Stretch Wrappers**

**Eagle® Stretch Wrapper Series**

The Eagle series of stretch wrappers from Berran Industrial are some of the most well rounded stretch wrappers on the market today. All units are capable of wrapping 15 loads per hour or more. Certain units have soft start and stop turntable processes that begin and end the wrap cycle gently, resetting itself automatically after every load. Most stretch wrappers come standard with a photo eye that automatically recognizes height load, creating a more efficient wrap cycle that requires minimal operator interaction. If you are wrapping loads that are dark in color reach out to our packaging experts for additional photo eye options. Eagle stretch wrappers make a perfect first option when upgrading from hand wrapping.

* 3 year warranty on parts for certain models, see website for details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Name</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Pre-Stretch</th>
<th>Loads/Hour</th>
<th>Upgrades</th>
<th>RP#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1000A</td>
<td>Semi-Auto</td>
<td>Manual</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Ramp</td>
<td>127279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000B</td>
<td>Semi-Auto</td>
<td>250%</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Ramp</td>
<td>148520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000BWS</td>
<td>Semi-Auto</td>
<td>250%</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Scale</td>
<td>148521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000A</td>
<td>Semi-Auto</td>
<td>Manual</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Ramp</td>
<td>130991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000B</td>
<td>Semi-Auto</td>
<td>250%</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Base, Mast, Ramp</td>
<td>103759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000BWS</td>
<td>Semi-Auto</td>
<td>250%</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Scale</td>
<td>126790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000F</td>
<td>Automatic</td>
<td>250%</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>140617</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Robopac Helix 1 EVO**

Contact for Details

The Helix 1 EVO is an automatic, rotary arm stretch wrapper. Capable of wrapping up to 65 loads per, the Helix is a great solution to increase productivity and achieve ROI. This machine is available with many useful options like: 30" film carriage, roping, top cover placement, top pressure hold down, pallet lifter, auto corner board placement and R-Connect®.

Innovative CUBE® Technology from Robopac on this machine combines the following factors to wrap loads and ensure their condition by maintaining proper wrapping standards:

* Multi-Level Variable Pre-Stretch ensures the best film economy & delivers 30-55% film savings.
* Multi-Level Variable Containment Force delivers optimal containment force at each level of the load.
* Pro-Active Corner Compensation enables you to wrap any load securely without corner damage or repetitive film breaks.
* Strategic Film Placement allows you to place film exactly where it has the most impact on load stability and containment.

Start a project with a Packaging Health Assessment.
rocketindustrial.com/pha
Genesys® Machine Length High Performance Stretch Wrap from Intertape®

Genesys is designed to provide the highest levels of load holding force in the industry. A great film that is highly resistant to being punctured or torn, even when applied to irregularly shaped loads. In addition, it works well with high speed automated wrappers (up to 50 RPM), and has an amazing max stretch rating of 275-300%. Each roll is produced to have true one-sided cling to prevent wrapped loads from sticking together.

- Ultra-light gauge with extreme holding power can offer savings of up to 45%
- Machine stretchable from 275-300% to maximize your film
- Crystal clear formulation that applies silently
- Minimizes ecological footprint

Call for Volume Pricing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gauge</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Rolls/Pallet</th>
<th>RP#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>20&quot;</td>
<td>10,000'</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>142082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>20&quot;</td>
<td>9,000'</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>106390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>20&quot;</td>
<td>9,000'</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>107583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>20&quot;</td>
<td>5,000'</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>135194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>20&quot;</td>
<td>7,500'</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>104620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>20&quot;</td>
<td>6,000'</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>104783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>20&quot;</td>
<td>5,000'</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>107896</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

StretchFLEX® SSC Machine Length Stretch Wrap from Intertape®

StretchFLEX® SSC machine film provides you with the economy you want without sacrificing quality. This is the workhorse you are looking for in manufacturing that will handle difficult loads that have incomplete top layers or protruding slip sheets. The superior load retaining force firmly secures product, even under rugged transit conditions. Our StretchFLEX® SSC product runs on a wide variety of stretch wrappers.

- Works on all types of loads
- Superior load retaining force
- Exceptional puncture resistance
- Metallocene resin offers up to 275% pre-stretch
- Quiet unwind

Call for Volume Pricing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gauge</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Rolls/Pallet</th>
<th>RP#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>20&quot;</td>
<td>8,000'</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>132539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>20&quot;</td>
<td>9,000'</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>111936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>20&quot;</td>
<td>7,500'</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>130956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>20&quot;</td>
<td>5,000'</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>118774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>20&quot;</td>
<td>6,000'</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>108758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>20&quot;</td>
<td>6,000'</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>142083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>20&quot;</td>
<td>6,000'</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>141579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>20&quot;</td>
<td>5,000'</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>100125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>20&quot;</td>
<td>4,500'</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>142084</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Robopac S7 Portable Semi-automatic Stretch Wrapper

Contact for Details

The Robopac Robot S7 has replaced the previous S6 model. New features include improvements to the ergonomics of the design, film carriage, and motor as well as updates to R-Connect (the remote communication system).

R-Connect was developed to provide usage and performance data via the cloud. Utilization drastically reduces downtime by giving you informational transparency, allowing you to connect with your machines remotely to investigate alarms, adjust parameters, and respond promptly.

This Robopac S7 portable semi-automatic stretch wrapper can wrap and stabilize palletized loads of any shape, size, and weight. Robopac’s CUBE Technology allows for proper load stabilization which will reduce film usage by 30% to 55%, improve load containment, and reduce product damage. The portability of the S7 improves productivity by as much as 25% and provides maximum wrapping flexibility for unstable and oversized loads.

- Max load dimensions: Unlimited L x Unlimited W x 110” H
- Comes with R-Connect technology for actionable insights to continuously monitor performance, reduce costs, and better preventative maintenance
- 20” film carriage
- Variable pre-stretch: 0 – 500%
- Instant Load System (ILS) threads film fast
- Automatic height detection via infrared photocell works with light and dark loads
- Wraps up to 300 loads on a single charge
- 7” color touch screen
- 12 programmable wrapping menus
- Automatic switch-off system after 30 minutes
- Blue safety beacon light & pressure sensitive bumper

Ask about adding a VRD (Variable Roping Device), this additional option allows for reducing the width of the stretch wrap as it’s applied. Using stretch wrap in this way is useful for securing heavier loads to the pallet while providing better load containment.
Finish Strong

Manufacturers are rightly focused on the heart of the manufacturing process, on the creation of their product, on product quality, throughput, and the cost of “front end” production. The very last step of the process—wrapping the pallet of finished product before it goes out the door—is often lost in the mix of more critical issues. Yet optimized pallet wrapping offers six substantial opportunities for you to Package with Less.

1. Save Labor Dollars
Ask any manufacturer what the biggest current challenge is and your answer will be labor. With 9.2 million job openings in The U.S. as of this writing, it is a problem that is not going away anytime soon. Yet time-consuming, back-breaking, manual pallet wrapping is still very common. Automation is within everyone’s reach, with entry level automated wrappers for under $6,000 and fully automated systems for under $13,000. This could be one of the best ROI decisions you could make.

2. Save up to 70% on Film
Hand wrapping provides very little pre-stretch, while automated wrappers typically provide 250% or more. Avoiding the cost of equipment is a false economy in the extreme. Keeping older wrappers in operation may seem like a good economic decision yet upgrading older wrappers to assure full pre-stretch offers a big payoff as well.

3. Improve Safety & Help Eliminate Injury
Manual pallet wrapping, like all awkward, repeat motion tasks, is not ergonomically wise. Ask those who do it and they will tell you it is a miserable job. Walking backward is a tripping hazard, and back strain can lead to a worker’s comp claim, which today averages over $20,000 total cost per incident.

4. Accelerate Throughput
Bracing for future growth can be a challenge, and automation is where leading manufacturers are focused. Two side-by-side fully automated a-arm wrappers allow the operator to be wrapping one pallet while fetching the next, wrapping up to 60 pallets per hour with two machines side by side.

5. Reduce Damage in Transit
Few things frustrate your carrier and customer more than a dumped, damaged pallet of product because load stability was compromised. Although many variables affect load stability, the quality of the wrap is key. Let Rocket’s packaging engineers test your load stability with current and potential materials and configuration with our free Pallet Pit Stop service.

6. Eliminate landfill waste
Going from hand wrapping to automation, from outdated equipment to faster new technology with maximum, consistent pre-stretch, from heavy film to a lighter premium performance film all remove waste from the environment and can contribute in a meaningful way to your company’s sustainability goals.

So it turns out the last step in your product flow could be one of the first things you need to turn your attention to. If finding solutions to your labor challenges and reducing other costs appeals to you, reach out to Rocket Industrial for more details on a stretch wrapper that is right for your operation, and let us help you finish strong!

Why Package With Less?
A third of all landfill content in the United States is packaging waste.

Bob Schymanski
Product Line Manager, Biker and Travel Agent
Order, Manage & Automate

A Rocket Industrial Business account can further your growth by simplifying your ordering process. Quickly create a requisition list to make reordering fast. Manage your team by setting up custom roles and rules by facility location. You’ll receive expert packaging advice from your dedicated Rocket Industrial representative with quote modification at your fingertips.

rocketindustrial.com/business
Pour one out for the laborious process of forming and packing traditional six pack bottle carriers. Combi’s expertise in forming and packaging equipment extends directly to the end of line operations for breweries across the nation with the BCF or Beverage Carrier Former. Easily pack up to 40 carriers per minute.

Load up carriers flat and watch them form. Then those carriers are packed four at a time into your RSC. Finally, watch the bottle packer place your bottles perfectly aligned in the formed carriers. Add a case sealer with your brewery branded tape and you’re operation will look lighter than a Kölsch style beer. Visit rocketindustrial.com/beverages
**6” x 10” FlairPak® 300 Vacuum Seal Pouches (3 MIL) - Case of 1000**

100152

Perfect for the food packaging industry, these FDA and USDA approved 3 MIL vacuum seal pouches contain a minimum of 20% nylon and are great for shipping and storing meats, cheeses, fish, and other foods. These pouches are designed to work in single or dual chamber machines.

**Xtravac® CM360LR Single Chamber Vacuum Packaging Machine**

134152

Designed for everyday production, this completely digital table top Xtravac CM360LR Single Chamber Vacuum Packaging Machine easily vacuums and seals in one machine. The clear top with dual 14” seal bars of this vacuum sealer provides greater output and flexibility than smaller machines.

This machine is often selected by meat and food processors to control portions and extend the shelf life of products. With 10 programmable memory system settings, this Xtravac CM360LR Single Chamber Vacuum Packaging Machine is easy to operate.

All of the vacuum pouches Rocket Industrial offers work with this machine to conveniently provide crystal clear, leak proof packaging.

- Deep chamber with solid UHMW height adjustable filler plates
- Transparent lid provides clear visibility for packaging operations
- 3 operation modes possible: Vacuum only / Vacuum and Gas / Seal only
- Compact design
- Hygienic design, easy to clean
- Complete stainless steel structure for maximum durability
- 10 programmable memory system settings

Best for sealing fresh meat, processed meat, seafood, vegetables, agricultural products, tea leaves, herbs, powder, spices, prepared foods, electronic parts, hardware products, medical instruments, medicine, clothing or blankets.

**Call for Bundle Pricing**

**6” x 10” FlairPak® 350 Pre-Zippered Vacuum Seal Pouches (3 MIL) - Case of 500**

106771

These FDA and USDA approved 3 MIL Pre-Zippered pouches are specifically designed for meat market, butcher shop, meat processing, and cheese plant professionals. The convenient zipper keeps products fresher longer. These pouches work in single and dual chamber machines.
Packaging Test Lab

The Packaging Test Lab has the equipment and experts to conduct a variety of standard and customized tests to evaluate your packaging. We look at packaging challenges with the total supply chain in mind. Every touch-point is considered and end-of-project recommendations are always backed with data.

+ Performance Conscious Cost Reduction
+ Automation Recommendations
+ Packaging Process Optimization
+ Total Cost of Ownership Analysis

rocketindustrial.com/testlab
Want to uncover cost savings for your business? What would improving your bottom line do for your personal goals? Before racing to ship another pallet, send it through our Pallet Pit Stop!

Just as race car drivers turn into pit stops to be rejuvenated, your complete packaging system can also benefit from entering our Pallet Pit Stop. Our engineers take your product, in your boxes, in your stacking configuration, with your stretch wrap and wrapping pattern, and put it through a rigorous, seven point examination.

Unlike Formula 1 pit stops, you’ll receive high-level advice from top-level packaging engineers. Our crew is trained to help you uncover cost savings and find new areas for packaging improvement.

Schedule your Pallet Pit Stop online.
rocketindustrial.com/pitstop
Covid Response Supplies
Contact your Rocket Industrial sales representative for PPE, social distancing supplies like floor marking tapes, a wide range of disinfectants, and additional cleaning equipment.
rocketindustrial.com/covidhub

Corporate Headquarters
200 Washington St Suite 220
Wausau, WI 54403

Our growing list of locations means the supplies you need are never far away. With industry leading fill rates and often same day delivery capabilities, you can rest assured Rocket Industrial has you covered. Learn more, shop, and get started today.

24/7 Service Support
Our service technicians are on-call ready to act when time is critical.

B2B Integration
Dedicated customer service representation for stronger communication.

Equipment + Supplies
Over 60 years of packaging industry success and relationships.
IS SUSTAINABILITY ON YOUR COMPANY’S RADAR?

$300

Share your story for a chance to win a $300 gift card.

We want to hear what steps manufacturers around the country are taking towards sustainability. From new KPI’s to sustainability based projects. Head to rocketindustrial.com/catalogcontest and share the sustainable aspects or goals of your company. You’ll be entered for a chance to win a $300 Visa gift card.

Enter for a Chance to Win
rocketindustrial.com/catalogcontest

No purchase necessary. See full details at rocketindustrial.com/catalogcontest